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Background:

The ISPOR Mongolia Chapter was approved in March 2011. The chapter has 16 members.

The current leadership of the ISPOR Mongolia Chapter is comprised of the following:

President  GANBAT BYAMBAA &MD, MPH, MHSM, PhD
Associate Professor of Health Sciences University of Mongolia
Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia

President-Elect  TSETSGEMAA SANJJAV& PhD
Professor of Health Sciences University of Mongolia
Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia

Secretary/Treasurer  GERELTUYA DORJ & MD, MSc
Lecturer, Health Sciences University of Mongolia
Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia

For more information on the ISPOR Mongolia Chapter, please visit the ISPOR Regional Chapter website at http://www.ispor.org/regional_chapters/Mongolia/index.asp.

Enclosure: ISPOR Mongolia Chapter Annual Report 2011
## ISPOR Mongolia Chapter Annual Report 2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activities / Accomplishments</th>
<th>Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Scientific / Educational Activities** | - The members of the Chapter (Prof.Tsetsegmaa, Prof.G.Choijamts, Dr.Munkhdelger, Dr.Gereltuya etc) with together lecturers from School of Pharmacy of Health Sciences University of Mongolia was prepared the study protocol “Prevalence of Counterfeit and substandard Drugs in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia using a Stratified Random Sample Survey” and submitted to WHO Patient Safety Grants Program. The protocol has got final approval from WHO Ethical Review Committee on 23rd December, 2011
- The members of the Chapter (Assoc.Prof Ganbat, Mrs Tsolmongerel, Mr.D.Chimeddagva, Mr.Chuluunzagd, Dr.Altankhuyag etc) with together Macro Economics and Health NGO worked on the following research and educational activities such as:
  1. Catastrophic health expenditure analysis by adopting and using the WHO methodology on distribution of health payments and catastrophic health expenditure in Mongolia. 2011 WHO
  2. “A health financing review of Mongolia with a focus on social health insurance” base on OASIS method. 2011 WHO

| Policy-Related Activities | The chapter members, Prof.Tsetsegmaa, Prof.G.Choijamts, Dr.Munkhdelger, worked for the following policy related activities such as:
- Established Drug Regulatory Authority under the Department of Health-Government Implementation Agency by the Health Minister’s Order 278, 2011.
- By Health Minister’s Order No 402, 2011 was approved Declaration of Interest form for the members of Human Drug Council under the MOH (Article 5.2. Revised Law on Drugs and Medical Devices, 2010)

The chapter members (Mr.D.Chimeddagva, Assoc.Prof.B.Ganbat, Mrs.Tsolmongerel, Mr.Altankhuyag etc) organized sequential meetings on the theme of “Health care financing situation in Mongolia” in the Citizens’ Board Room with Chancellory Office of President of Mongolia |
### Conferences and/or Chapter Meetings

The chapter members participated in the following international conferences such as:

- GGM Phase III Inter-Regional Meeting 11-15 July 2011, Kuala Lumpur Malaysia (Prof Tsetsegmaa, Gereltuya)
- Third International Conference for Improving Use of Medicine member 14-18, 2011, Antalya, Turkey (Prof Tsetsegmaa)
- ISPOR 16th Annual International Meeting in Baltimore, MD, USA (Assoc Prof. Ganbat)
- The Third European International Conference on Injury Prevention, Budapest, Hungary (Dr.Oyunbolor)
- The 66th Session of WHO, Manila, Philippine (Dr.Tsogzolmaa MoH)
- Smoke free city, International seminar, Manila, Philippine (Dr.Tsogzolmaa MoH)
- Health city, International seminar, Shankhai China (Dr.Tsogzolmaa MoH)
- 3rd APACPH Conference, Seoul, Korea. As an oral presentation The Costs of Hypertension in Ulaanbaatar, October 18-20, 2011 (Mr.Javkhlanbayar, HSUM)
- 8th Annual Johns Hopkins Fall Institute in Health Policy and Management: ALCOHOL, SOCIETY AND HEALTH, Barcelona, Spain, Nov 2011 (Mr.Javkhlanbayar, HSUM)

The chapter meetings were organised by quarterly based (January, April, September and December) in 2011 as well as the first meeting was aimed at establishment of Mongolia chapter in Regional chapters of the ISPOR. According to the last meeting we agreed to accept eight more members’ applications. (See attachment)

### Membership Development

There are 8 members newly applied to be members of the Mongolia Chapter such as:

1. Professor G.Choijamts, Head of the Pharmacology Department of Health Sciences University of Mongolia. General Specialist, Professional Board of Pharmacology and Pharmacy, Ministry of Health Mongolia
2. Assoc.Professor O.Chimedsuren, Dean of School of Public Health, Health Sciences University of Mongolia
3. Assoc.Professor S.Naranchimeg, Head, Department of Professional Basic Skills, School of Medicine, Health Sciences University of Mongolia
4. Dr.L.Undram, Head of the Department of Health Policy and Management, School of Public Health, Health Sciences University of Mongolia
5. Dr.D.Javkhlanbayar, Lecturer of the Department of Health Policy and Management, School of Public Health, Health Sciences University of Mongolia
6. Mr.B.Chuluunzadg, Team leader for development electronic migration system, Access to health services for disadvantaged groups in Ulaanbaatar JFPR- 9115, ADB funded project of MoH
7. Mr.D.Chimeddagva, Economic adviser of Minister for Health,
President of the Macro-Economics and Health NGO
8. Dr.Ch.Altankhuyag, Team leader for access to health services for disadvantaged groups in Ulaanbaatar, JFPR-9115, ADB funded project of MoH

Other

As the chapter is newly established in March 2011, there are a lot of things should be initiated by the members of the Chapter. We has agreed to start translation of the ISPOR book which sent from the ISPOR office, and collaborate with Schools of HSUM, Macro Economics and Health NGO, Ministry of Health, Mongolia and research journals of “Mongolian Health Sciences” (in English language) and “Innovation” which are registered in WPRIM (Medicus Indicus) of the WPRO of WHO in the future.

Also, the chapter has responsibility to distribute information about international research conferences related to ISPOR activities among Mongolian specialists and researchers.

Upcoming Activities for ISPOR Mongolia Chapter 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>March-April</td>
<td>Organization of annual kick off meeting to promote our activities among several sectors associated with our topic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBD</td>
<td>Development of a promotional strategy within other local societies working on pharmacoeconomics and outcomes research.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBD</td>
<td>Monthly regional chapter meetings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td>Presentation on the Annual academic conference of HSUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>Comment on health economics publications / guidelines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>Chapter leadership elections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July-August</td>
<td>Renew and extend membership of the chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td>Finalise translation of the ISPOR book of terminology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td>Participation Asia Pacific Conference, Taipei, Taiwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October-November</td>
<td>Meeting for report /evaluation/planning of the activities of the Chapter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>